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The Nimbus-7 FGGE/ERBM tape contains 27 ERB parameters which are
extracted and reformatted from the Nimbus-7 ERB-MATRIX tape, in
accordance with the FGGE level III International Exchange Format
Specification.
There are four types of files on a FGGE/ERBM tape. The first file on
the tape is a test file. The second file on the tape is a
tape-header file which describes the data set characteristics and the
contents of the tape. The third is the grid-descriptor file which
contains the information of the ERB scanning channel target number
and their associated latitude limits and longitude. intervals. The
remaining one or more files are data files. Single end-of-file (EOF)
tape mark will be written after each file, and two (2) EOF marks will
be written after the last data file on the tape.
All files are made up of one or more physical records. Each physical
record contains 4240 bytes.
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2. DATA SET PRODUCTION
2.1 General Description
The FGGE/ERBM computer program converts the terrestrial parameters
retrieved from the Nimbus-7 ERB experiment (Table 2-1) into the FGGE
level-III format. There are four programs for this conversion. They
are TAPCAT, ERBM-2C, ERBM-DP and COPY800*. In the following
sections, these four programs are briefly described.
*ERBM-2C program generates 1600 bpi tapes that will be sent
to WDC-A and COPY800 program copies 1600 bpi tape to 800 bpi tapes







	 OF POOR QUALITY
2.2.1 General Description
The TAPCAT Program updates the ERBM.TAPES file as new
ERB-Matrix tapes become available. The program obtains the
Nimbus tape sequence number, data start time, and data stop
time from the tape. These are inserted with the tape library
slot number into the ERBM.TAPES file. The file is sorted by data
start time, and is listed for user convenience.














6. Print catalog an
run listing




























Data Population of WFOV Observations - A.N.
Data Population of WFOV Observations - D.N.
L.W. Terrestrial Flux from WFOV Observations - A.N.
L.W. Terrestrial Flux from VIFOV Observations - D.N.
Computed Maximum Reflected Energy	 (0.2-4.0 um)
for WFOV - A.N.
Computed Maximum Reflected Energy
	 (0.2-4.0 um)
for WFOV - D.N. 
e nm=»te=i Misr irr»m Reflected Energy	 (0.7-3.0  um )
for WFOV - A.N.
Computed Maximum Reflected Energy
	 (0.7-3.0 um)
for WFOV - D.N.
Reflected Energy from WFOV Observations
	 (0.2-4.0 um)	 -
A.N.
Fieflected,Energy from WFOV Observations
	 (0.2-4.0 um)	 -
D.N.
Reflected Energy from WFOV Observations
	 ( 0.7-3.0 um)	 -,
A.N.
reflected Energy from WFOV Observations
	 (0.7-3.0 um)	 -
D.N.
Earth Albedo from WFOV Observations
	 (0.2-4.0 um)
Using Solar Zenith Angle Correction
Earth Albedo from WFOV Observations
	 (0.2-0.7 um)
Using Solar Zenith Angle Correction
Earth Albedo from WFOV Observations
	 (0.7-3.0 um)
Using Solar Zenith Angle Correction
Net Radiation from WFOV Observations








	17	 S.W. Data Population of WFOV Observations - A.N.
	
18	 S.W. Data Population of NFOV Observations - D.N.
	
19	 L.W. Terrestrial Flux from NFOV Observations - A.N.
	
2U	 L.W. Terrestrial Flux from NFOV Observations - D.N.
	
21	 Average Z.W. Terrestrial Flux from NFOV Observations
(Weighted Average of A.N. and D.N. Data)
	
22	 Earth Albedo from NFOV Observations
	
23	 Net Radiation from NFOV Observations
	
24	 L.W. Data Population of NFOV Observations - A.N.
	




Data Population of WFOV Averaged L.W. Flux
(Incremented on a Daily Basis)
	
*27	 Data Population of NFOV Averaged L.W. Flux
s
	 (Incremented on a Daily Basis)
	
*28	 Averaged L.W. Terrestrial Flux from WFOV Observations
(Average of A.N. 'and U.N. Data)
	
*29	 Normalized Dispersion of L.W. ' . errestxial Flux
from WFOV Observations Based on Parameters 3 and 4
*30 Normalized Dispersion of Earth Albedo from WFOV
Observations (0.2-4.0 um) Based on Parameter 13
Daily Values
	
*31	 Standard Deviation of Net Radiation from WFOV
Observations
	
*32	 Normalized Dispersion of Averaged L.W. Terrestrial
Flux from NFOV Observations Based on Parameter 21
	
*33	 Normalized Dispersion of Earth Albedo from NFOV
Observations








*34	 Standard Deviation of Net Radiation from NFOV
Observations
*35	 Minimum Earth Albedo from NFOV Observations
36	 Average Solar Insolation
37	 Earth Albedo from WFOV Observations (0.2-4.0 um)
NOT Using Solar Zenith Angle Correction in
Calculations
A ^r^ ^	 =	 n scend I 	Node
D.N.	 Descending Node
*These parameters will not be on the FGGE/ERBM tapes.
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2.2.3 I/O Units List
2 - tape label input
4 - disk file ERBM.TAPES
5 - card input
6 - printer output
7 - punch card output
12 - ERB Matrix data records
2.3 ERBM-2C PROGRAM
2.3.1 General Description
The ERBM-2C Program determines the time span desired for the data,
correlates this with the available data, and mounts the required
ERB-MATRIX tapes. The selected terrestrial parameter (see Table 2-1)
are converted to the FGGE level III International Exchange Format,
and are stored on an intermediate tape in 1-month files. When the
end of the desired data is reached, the final output tape is mounted.
The program writes a test file, a tape header file, and a grid
descriptor file on the output tape, and then copies the data files










5. Copy data tiles














Figure 2-2. ERBM-2C Data and Control Flow.
2.3.3 I/O Units List
LRECL/BLKS I ZE (BYTES)
6300	 ERB-Matrix tape label(IN)








15	 unit 1	 4908/14724
	






















The ERBM-DF Program creates the shipping documentation and optional
diagnostic information for the FGGE/F,RBM data tapes. Statistics
showing record counts and data element counts are compiled for
comparison to the 2C printout. Special print options are available
	 G
d
for detailed analysis of the data. All the cv tput tapes (the 6250 BPI
t^
tripes are retained at GSFC, the 1600 BPI tapes are shipped to WDC-A,
	 b




2.4.2 Data Flow Chart
Y-S-CALIOD DATA
R)





















data summriEes, error messages
tape header, grid descriptor,
data record headers
data array dump: floating,
de-scaled
data array dump: integer,
scaled
data array dump: hex, scaled
* Data card specifies print 1
dumped.





evel and parameter numbers to be
unit 6
units 6 and 8
units 6, 8, and 9
units 6, 8, 9, quid 10












The COPY800  Program converts a 1600 BPI format FGGE/ERBM i.ape into an
800 BPI format FGGE/ERBM tape. The number of records in the test
file is reduced to cover about 20 meters of the tape. The tape
header is changed to state "800 BPI" instead of "1600 BPI" or 116250
BPI".
2.5.2 Data Flow Chart
t
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2.5.3 I/O Units List
UNIT	 DEVICE
1	 9 Track/1600 BPI








3.	 FGGE/ERBM TAPE DESCRIPTION
°	 3.1
	 Tape Specification
3.1.1	 Physical tape characteristics
The physical characteristics of the FGGE/ERBM tape are described in
the following:
Density: 800 BPI 1600 BPI 6250 BPI
Mode of Recording: NRZI PE PE
Recording code:
Header File and
Grid Descriptor File: EBCDIC EBCDIC EBCDIC
r
Test File and Data File: Binary Binary Binary
Number of tracks: 9 9 9
Parity: ODD ODD ODD
3.1.2 Tape Organization
The gross format of the FGGE/ERBM tape is shown in Figure 3-1. The
first file on the tape is a test file and the second file is a tape
header file. The third file on the tape is a grid-descriptor file
and the remaining one or more files are data files. Single EOF tape
mark is written after each file and 2 EOF tape marks are written




























There are four types of files on a FGGE/ERBM tape. The first
file on the tape is a test file. The second file on the tape
is a tape header file. The third file on the tape is grid-descriptor
file. The remaining files are the data files. Each of these files
r	 type is described in the following.
3.2.1 Test File
The test file contains 258 physical records on 1600 BPI tapes and 150
physical records on 800 BPI tapes. Each physical record contains 53
logical records.
	 Each logical record contains 80 bytes. Each byte
contains a hexadecimal FF (binary 11111111).
3.2.2 Tape-Header File
The tape-header file contains 4 physical records. Each physical
record contains 53 logical records. Each logical record contains 80
bytes. Each byte contains an EBCDIC coded character.
The tape-header file contains information describing the data-set
characteristics and the contents of the tape.
The contents of each of these logical records of the first physical










9 TRACKx 1600 BPI
BINARY DATAx ODD PARITY
IBM 360/91
NASA / GODDARD SPACE FLIGHT CENTER
	 U.S.A.
FORMAT(106OA4)
THIS TAPE CONTAINS SELECTED TERRESTRIAL PARAMETERS FROM THE NIMBUS-7
EARTH RADIATION BUDGET EXPERIMENT.
PROCESSED FOR FGGE ON: MON MAR 22x1982
SCIENTIST:	 GARY N WOLFORD
ADDRESS:	 NASA / GODDARI ► SPACE FLIGHT CENTER
GREENBELT ► MARYLAND	 20771
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 	 (U.S.A.)
*******************************
THIS TAPE FOLLOWS THE FGGE LEVEL-3 FORMATS INSTEAD OF THE LEVEL-2 FORMATS,
WARNING;	 THE FILL FLAG FOR THE ARRAY OF PACKED INTEGERS Q(I) IS DEFINER
AS THE VALUE B'1000000000000000' = X'8000' = -32768.
THE USER'S PROGRAM SHOULD CHECK FOR THIS FILL FLAG -BEFORE-
UNPACKING THE Q(I)x AS THE UNPACKING PRODUCES UNPREDICTABLE
RESULTS WHEN PERFORMED ON THE FILL FLAG.




Record 1:	 The first logical record contains the project
name (FGGE2C), the procedure code (2000), and
the beginning and ending synoptic time of data
on the tape.
The times are variable data and contain the major
synoptic times of the first and the last data files
on the tape. There are two-byte fields for the
year (YF,YL), the month (MF,ML), the day (DF,DL),
and the hour (HF,HL) of the first and last major
synoptic times. (The character F indicates the
first major synoptic time and L indicates the last
major synoptic time.) The year field represents
the last two digits of the year.. As an example,
1981 would be represented by an EBCDIC-coded 81.
The month values range from 01 to 12. The day
values range from 01 to 31. The nour values are




















The second logical record contains the BLOCKSIZE of
the physical record in the file of the tape.
The third logical record contains the FORTRAN
format of the first 80 bytes (e.g., 20A4).
The fourth logical record contains the
translation table which will be stored exactly as
shown in Figure 3-2.
The fifth and sixth logical records contains the
information on the physical tape characteristics.
The s?venth logical record contains the name of the
the computer used to generate level III data.
The eighth logical record contains the name of the
center and country providing the data set.
The ninth logical record contains the FORTRAN
format to read level III data.
The tenth and eleventh logical records are filled
with binary coded blanks.
The twelth and thirteenth logical records
contains the name of the data set.
The fourteenth logical record is filled with
binary coded blanks.








The sixteenth logical record is filled with
binary coded blank.
Record 17-20:	 The seventeenth logical record through the
twentieth logical record contain the name of the
responsible scientist and full address of the
responsible scientist.
Record 21-36:	 The twenty-first logical record through the
thirty-sixth logical record contain the comments
concerning representation of the data values
(particularly fill data) in the data records.
Record 37-53:
	
The thirty-seventh logical record through the
fifty-third logical record contain part of the
card image listing of Table 1 in Appendix III of
THE FORMATS FOR THE INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE OF
LEVEL III DATA SETS DURING THE FGGE in Appendix
III.
The second physical record through the fourth physical reco:-d
contain the remaining part of the card image listing of TABLE I, the
card image listing of TABLE III, TABLE VII, TABLE VIII, and TABLE XI










3.2.3 Grid Descriptor File
The grid descriptor file contains information on the ERB scanning
channel target numbers and their associated latitude limits and
longitude intervals. This information is listed in Figure 3-3. The
Grid descriptor file contains EBCDIC coded characters.
3.2.4 Data File
There are two types of logical records in a data file. Each of
these logical record types is described in the following.
3.2.4.1 Header Logical Record
The first logical record of each physical record of the data file is
the header  logical record. The description is shown in Figure 3-4.
Bytes 49 through 50 contain the scaled value of the first data
poin t. Bytes 79 through 80 contain the scaled value of the sixteenth
data point.
3.2.4.2 Data Logical Record
Following the header logical record are data logical records. Each
data logical record contains forty scaled value data paints. The
last data logical record only contains fourteen scaled value data
points. The remaining 52 bytes of the last data logical record are





THE ERB NUMBERING SYSTEM ASSIGNS A NUMBERP BETWEEN 1 AND 2070r TO EACH TARGET
AREA STAR71NO FROM THE SOUTH POLE.
FOR EACM.LATITUDE BAND THE LONGITUDE INTERVALS START AT THE 0 DEGREE MERIDIAN
AND PROGRESS WEST BY THE INCREMENTS LISTED.
WITHIN EACH LATITUDE BELT THE TARGET NUMBERS INCREASE WESTWARD FROM THE 0.0 DEG





1-3 POLE 8505 1200
4-12 85.5 81.0 40.0
13-28 81.0 76.5 22.5
29-48 76.5 724 18.0
49-78 724 67.5 12.0
79-114 67.5 63.0 1000
115-154 63.0 38.5 900
155-199 5805 5440 8.0
200-247 54.0 49.5 7,5
248-107 49.5 45.0 6.0
308-367 45.0 +40.5 6.0
368-427 40.5 36.0 64
428-499 36.0 3105 500
'	 Z;00-571 31.5 27.0 500
572-643 27.0 22.5 500
644-715 22.5 18.0 5.0
716-795 1860 13.5 4.5
796-875 13.5 9.0 4.5
876-955 940 4.5 4.5
956-1035 4.5 EQUATOR 4.5
1036-1115 EQUATOR 4.5 4.5
1116-105 4.5 900 4.5
1196-1275 910 13.5 4.5
1276-1355 1395 1840 4.5
1356-1427 1840 22.5 5.0
1428-1499 22.5 27.0 5.0
1500-1571 27.0 31.3 5.0
1572-1643 3195 36.b 5.0
1644-1703 36.0 40.5 6.0
1704-1763 40.5 45.0 6.0
1764-1823 45,0 49.5 60
1824-1871 4995 54.0 705
1872-1916 54.0 58.5 860
1917-1956 5805 63.0 900
`	 1957-1992 63.0 67.5 1060
1993-2022 67.5 7291 12.0
2023-2042 72.0 76.5 18.0
2043-2058 76.5 81.0 22.5
2059-2067 81.0 85.3 40.0
2068-2070 85.5 POLE 1241.0
Fig. 3-3. Grid Descriptor File
^l^
Illta_	 Nn._nf	 Its	 ar 'ort cx	 mien_^...^.._. ._^^_^.ta.^^^ Rrraaxka• _^_- Value,^a—	 ...- __.
1	 - 12 12 0 Data type Sce Table I 7Dl-7DP,7W,7E)-70, 7FIRW
13 - 24 12 61 Type of 5urtek) 1 Goo Table I TDO 0= 1
25 - )2 8 P Ttw We Table III E (in)
33 - 36 4 Tl Time marker 1 Goo Table III D (IIIN)
37 - 56 2C Cl K=rlcal value of surface 1
57 - 64 8 C1 lDq)onratt of 10 for Cl
65 - 60 4 M L@wI-ditferenoo marker Goa Tabla IV 0
69 - 76 0 X Dweptien marker Goo Table V 255 (DEC)
77 - 80 12 62 Typo of surtaou 2 Goo Table I 0
09 - 96 0 F2 Time marker 2 See Ublo III 0
97 - 100 4 N Spectral quantity marker Goo Table 1I 0
101 - 120 20 C2 m=rical value of surface 2
121 - 120 0 F.2 Egmcnt of 10 for C2
129 - 136 8 CD Climatological marker Soo Table VI 0
137 - 144 0 CM C1L atological marker Dee Table VI 0
145 - 152 8 KS Method marker Sao Ttnble VIII 241-247 (DEC)
153 - 160 8 K Grtd-typo marker Soo Table VII FE (HEX)
161 - 176 16 Unused Set to sere
177 - 192 16 Mal Mmber of 32-bit words in record
1193 - 200 8 JJ Year 70 - 1978
201 - 200 0 MM Month 1-12 (Jan.-Doc.)
209 - 216 8 YY Day of month 1-31
217 - 224 8 GO Initial hour G29P
225 - 232 8 R Run marker r.w 7able 1X FF (HEX)
233 - 240 0 G Generating code Rcsorved for Natl. ume
241 - 256 16 J Number of data values in the array Starting at bit 385
257 - 272 16 D Nurber of 8-bit bytes in the record
273 - 288 16 Z Logical checkawn (optional) See Ajrendix D
289 - 320 32 A Mid-range value Seo Appendix D
321 - 3;6 16 Unused Set to zero
337 - 352 16 N Styling value See Appendix D
353 - 394 32 Unused Set to zero
385 - 400 16 01 Scaled value 1
401 - 416 16 02 Staled value 2
625 - 640	 16	 016	 Scaled value 16
Figure 3-4 Header Logical Record
"Refer to the APPENDIX 11, APPENDIX A. of *PGGEE DATA MANAGM7ffM PLAN".



























































Rex	 DEC	 Abbreviation	 Parameter Name	 Unit
•	 o	 e	 s	 •
•	 •	 •	 •




Nimbus-7 ERB Wide Field of VieW • Param-
eters (Daily and Monthly World Grids)
7D1 2001 -WPOPA Data Population - Ascending Node (AN) Dimensionless
7D2 2002 -WPOPD Data Population - Descending Node (DN) Dimensionless
7D3 2003 -WLWFA Long Wave Terrestrial Flux - AN W-m 2
'D4 2004 -WLWFD Long Wave Terrestrial Flux - DN W-m 2
7D5 2005 -CMRIA Computed Maximum Reflected Energy W-m 2
(•2-4um) - AN
7D6 2006 -CMRlD Computed Maximum Reflected Energy W-m- 2
(.2-4 p m) - DN
7D7 2007 -CMR3A Computed Maximum Reflected Energy W-mi 2
( .7-3 P m) - AN
7D8 2008 -C-mR3D Computed Maximum Reflected Energy W-m72
(.7-311 m) - DN
7D9 20019 -RFEIA Reflected Energy (.2-4 p m) - AN W-m 2
7DA 2010 -RFE1D Reflected Energy (.2-411 m) - DN W--m-2
7DB 2011 -RFE3A Reflected Energy(.7-3 11 m) - AN W-m 2
7DC 2012 -RFE3D Reflected Energy (•7-3 p m) - DN W-m 2
7DD 2013 -WALB1 Earth Albedo (.2-4 u m) Percent
7DE 2014 -WALB2 Earth Albedo ( .2 - .7 }i m) Percent
7DF 2015 -WALB3 Earth Albedo (.7-3-p m) Percent
7ED 2016 -WNETR Net Radiation W-m 2
Nimbus-7 z:RB Narrow Field of View
Parameters (Daily and Monthly
World Grids)
7E1 2017 -NSWPA Short Wave Data Population - AN Dimensionless
7E2 2G18 -NSWPD Short Wave Data Population - DN Dimensionless
7E3 2019 -NLWFA Long Wave Terrestrial Flux - AN W-m 2
7E4 2020 -NLWFD Long Wave "Terrestrial Flux - DN W-m 2
7E6 2022 -NFALB Earth Albedo Percent
7E7 2023 -NNETR Net Radiation W-m 2
7E8 2024 -NLWPA Long Wave Data Population - AN Dimensionless
7E9 2025 -NLWPD Long Wave Data Population - DN Dimensionless
Nimbus-7 ERB Miscellaneous Parameters
7F4 2036
	
-SOLIN	 Average Solar Insolation -	 W-ai 2
Daily/Monthly World Grid
7F5
	 2037	 -WALBU	 Uncorrected Earth Albedo (.2-4 1i m) - 	 Percent





TABLE 3-2: N spectral quantity marker(1)
N Meaning
0 Not to be assigned
(gridded data implied)
TABLE 3-3: Time Marker T(2)
T(Hex) Meanin F1 F2
0 Indicate the field Forecast hour 0
is instantaneous, hour (tau)
e.g. a 500-mb height
forecast =
B I_►di cate the field i s ^;axi^ un, 0
formed from instantaneous number of
values of the same para- orbits
Meter contributing
tr _,ierage.
TABLE 3-4: M level, difference marker (3)
M Meanie
0 Indicates S	 and L2 are
not applicagle
(1) Refer "FGGE DATA MANAGEMENT PLAN" APPENDIX II, APPENDIX A,
TABLE II
(2) Refer TABLE III of the above document
(3) Refer TABLE IV of the above document
24




Not applicable. The exception
marker (x) does not apply for
these data or when the value
of x is greater than 251.









(1) Refer "FGGE DATA MANAGEMENT PLAN" Appendix II, Appendix A,
TABLE V.




TABLE 3-7. K grid-type marker (1)




FE	 254	 2070 elements equal area World Grid ccm-
posed of 4.5 degree latitude bands starting
at the South Pole and with different longitude
increments in each band (120 degrees at the
poles to 4.5 degrees at the equator) to obtain
approximately 500 km x 500 km grid elements
TABLE 3-8. KS method marker (2)
KS	 I	 Meaning
241 Field formed by count of number of events
242 Field formed from radiances or sun's and differences
of radiances in different spectral intervals without
solar zenith angle and/or solar insolation correction.
243 Field formed from radiances or sums and differences of
radiances in different spectral intervals with solar
zenith angle and/or solar insolation correction.
244 Field formed from irradiances unweighted by degree of
illumination.
246 Field formed from ratio of irradiances without solar
zenith angle and/or solar insolation correction.
247 Field formed from ratio of irradiances with solar
zenith angle and/or solar insulation correction.
(1)Refer "FGGE DATA MANAGEMENT PLAN" Appendix II, Appendix A, TABLE
VII.
(2) Refer TABLE VIII C' the above document.
r,
26
ITABLE 3-9: R run marker (1)
R(HEX) 	 Meanin
FF	 Not applicable
TABLE 3-10. Codes for FGGE Data Producers (2)
(Extension for N-7 ERB Level II-C)
Code Figure meaning
0031 Level IIIA Data (WMC Washington)
0032 Level IIIA Data (WMC Moscow)
0033 Level IIIA Data (RC Melbourne)
0331 Level IIIB Producer 1
0332 Level IIIB Producer 2
2000 Level IIC ERB Data (U.S.A. Experi-
mental Data Producer)
(1) Refer "FGGE DATA MANAGEMENT PLAN" Appendix II, Appendix A,
TABLE IX.
(2) Refer TABLE XI of the above document.
27
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4. SHIPPING LETTER DESCRIPTION
The shipping letter of a FGGE/ERBM tape is the printout of the ERBM-DP
Program with option 0. There are five major parts in the shipping
letter.
The first part contains information on the tape identifier, slot
number, and the printout option.
The second pares contains the information on the characteristics and
the contents of the tape.
The third part contains tables describing parameter definition, time,
grid, method, and data procedure markers.
The fourth part contains the grid information.
The fiftli part contains statistic's, the count of the available daily/
monthly records and the counts of non-fill data and non-zero
populations for 27 parameters. A sample shipping letter is included




E R 0 — P— D P	 P R 0 4 N A N
♦IA/A•44gA01441•g1•q•4••
TAPE DESIGNATOR	 UA t l 00
4_fl4 NL"M	 PI I_ LAS 8
r—^PRINT   LEVEL	 0
SUMMARY PRINTOUT n ON
%00°SCOSID_	 NL 4lA—^RIJIT
DATA DUMP (FLOATING$ n OFF








01 2 3 446 7 69a i? S TUVWXVZ.1—JKLMNOPOR*01*AB(;DEFGHl.),^6
9 TRACK. 1600 DPI
--	 IrINARP' O'AT .	 — —
IBM 360/91
YASA_LrgDQ,MD SPACE FLIGHT CEji7E_^_	 U. Se A.
FORMAT 1060A 4 $
THIS TAn E CONTAINS SELECTED TERRESTRIAL PARAMETERS PRCM TPE NIMOUS-7EARTH RAOIATION BUDGET EXPERIMENT.
PROCESSED FOR FGGE ONS NON PAR 22.1982
ADDRESS:	 NASA / GODOARD^SPACE FLIGHT CENTER
TES OF AMERICA	 (U.S.A.)
•4 Aq•4444Ag114gq•0••O4q•4A••••/
THIS TAPE FOLLOWS THE FGGE	 VEL-- 3 FO AA S I	 0	 V -	 F*W—s
D I=FGERS .0911 We 	 p, nn
AS THE VALUE 8 t t0 0 000 000 0 0000 00 • n X 1 8000' n -3276119
THE USER'S PROGRAM SHOULD CHECK FOR THIS FILL FLAG -13EFORE-
-0Tt'Y i AS' THE-VHb-A'CKZNGi FRODUCES"VNPPZCTtTAM P'








0 AND - PA_ RAM Teri Fs I tf"V_P _nf
I 	- "
_IEXTENSICN FOR "T ER9 LEVEL I1-C-
•^ u.ase
	 SS_ANC.ARD
NEX OEC ADOR •	 P ARA METE R NAME	 UNIT























DATA POPULAT(CM1• DESCENOING NODE (ON
LONG WAVE TERMSTIAL FLUX - AN
ERRESTIXt: FtMX	 O
COMPUTED MAXIMUM REFLECTED ENERGY ( s2+AUM)- ANCOMPUTED	 &MAWS RE,ELE.Ma	 ENERGY c •2..AUMI+ONCOMPUTED MAXIMUM REFLECTED ENEFGY1 7+3UMI-AN
COMPUTED MAXI MUM REFLECTED ENEFGY( • 7-3UM)- ON
1, cG Y t • Zm4 U Yl -A .•









?CA 2010 •WFE1D REFLECTED ENERGY( • Z-4UM1+ON _r /(Met21
700 2011 • RFE3A REFLECTED EM PGY( • 7-3UM1-AN W/(MM^t21
7DC--20-%2--RF NEROTIri•^9t1Mt+p wpo-(140471
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Appendix A. Abbreviations and Acronyms
A.N.: Ascending Node
BPI: Bits per Inch
D.N.: Descending Noce
EOF: End-of-File
ERB: Earth Radiation Budget
ERBM: ERB MATRIX
FGGE: First GARP Global Experiment
GSFC: Goddard Space Flight Center
NASA: National Aeronautics and Space Administration
NFOV: Narrow Field of View
NRZI: Non Return to Zero Inverse
S.W. Short Wave
WDC-A: World Data Center-A
WDC-B: Word Data Cener-B Moscow
WFOV: Wide Field of View
WMC: World Meteorological Center
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